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ABSTRACT

To circumvent the difficulty of measuring the risk, aversion para-

meter and to obtain a convenient estimate of the optimal hedge posi-

tion, the minimum-variance hedge ratio is generally used in empirical

studies. This study explores some econometric difficulties in using

this hedge ratio model.

In addition to the specification error of regressing price levels

of spot and futures markets, the estimated hedge ratio is suspected of

being stochastic over time. Specifically, it is argued that hedge

ratios rise as the time to maturity of a contract declines. Evidence

of this is seen in the daily movements of trading volume. Initial low

volume in a stock index futures contract rises over time, reaches a

peak near the contract's termination, and drops off as maturity arri-

ves. Gujarati's test, the effect of interaction variables, and the

random coefficient model results support this argument in our paper.

Imposition of the assumption of regression slope coefficient stability

over time may not only obtain inefficient hedge ratios, but also bias

the variance estimate of the regression residuals and consequently the

measure of hedging effectiveness.

The time-varying Bayesian estimator derived by Chen and Lee (1983)

can be used as evidence of the instability of the hedge ratio. The

time pattern of the dynamic hedge ratios are not necessarily generated

by a white noise process.





I. Introduction

Organized futures markets in financial instruments were established

in late 1975 as new vehicles for investors in common stock. The tradi-

tional rationale for the existence of futures markets is that they

facilitate hedging or price discovery—the transference of price

change risk from more risk-averse to less risk-averse (or even risk-

taking) investors.

Several articles (Bacon and Williams (1976), Duncan (1977), Jones

(1981)) have described the classical hedging strategy. Realizing the

naivete of the simple 1:1 hedge, others (Anderson and Danthine (1980

and 1981), Ederington (1979), Howard and D' Antonio (1984) have dealt

with futures investments in a risk-return portfolio framework.

In a recent paper Junkus and Lee (1985) compared the applicability of

four models of hedging behavior to the new stock index futures contracts.

They found that the models proposed by Johnson (1960) and Rutledge

(1972) led to optimal hedge positions much different from the classic

one-to-one hedge, while Working's (1953) model presumed an optimal

hedge of 1 or 0. Even speculative hedging behavior (long positions in

futures and index portfolio or a short position in futures exceeding

the spot portfolio value) was not an unreasonable outcome. In par-

ticular, their finding that the Johnson hedge ratio was less than the

classical hedge ratio was consistent with Ederington (1979), Maness

(1981), and Cicchetti, Dale and Vignola (1981). Meanwhile, the

maturity of the hedging contract generally affects the size of the

optimal hedge ratio in all models. Both the traditional hedging

theory, focusing on the risk-reduction property of hedging, and
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Working's hypothesis (1953, 1962), focusing on the profit maximization

aspect of hedging, could result in suboptimal hedging decisions. The

portfolio theory of hedging as applied by, among others, Rutledge

(1972), Peck (1975), Stein (1961), Ederington (1979) can be viewed as

the synthesized model of hedging of above-mentioned theories.

Johnson's (1960) risk-minimizing hedge ratio is proposed to be

optimal under some conditions. Despite extensive empirical litera-

ture on the use of regression technique to estimate the minimum-risk

hedge ratio and hedging effectiveness, there are some theoretical and

empirical drawbacks. Section II highlights the major arguments and

differences among the hedging models. Section III takes up the issues

of specification errors of the regression equation and the stability

of the estimated Johnson hedge ratio. The summary and concluding

remarks are contained in Section IV. Box-Cox tests on the linearity

of the simple regression hedging model are shown in Appendix B.

II. Portfolio Selection Approach to Hedging

The application of portfolio selection theory has led to the devel-

opment of similar hedging models by Anderson and Danthine (1980),

Ederington (1979) and Howard and D' Antonio (1984) which reconcile the

conflicting goals of risk-minimization versus profit-maximization.

Assuming risk-averseness in the potential hedger's utility function

and normality in the subjective probability distribution of income,

the hedger can choose among portfolios on the basis of their means and

variances. Specifically he or she will maximize the expected utility
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of income (a function of expected value and variance of income) by

choosing optimal levels of spot and futures positions. Thus

Max EU(w) = E(w) --jAVar(w), (1)

s' f

where EU(w) = expected utility of income,

E(w) = expected income,

Var(w) = variance of income,

X ,X
f

= spot (cash) and futures positions, respectively,
and

X = positive risk aversion parameter, rising with
increased risk, aversion.

Expected income E(w) is defined as the product of the cash position

X and the difference between the expected change in spot prices

E(s„-s.) and the hedged expected change in futures prices

h»E(f
2

- f
x
), or

E(w) = X
s
{E(s

2
-
Sl ) - h-EC^-f^}, (2)

x
f

where hedge ratio h = — and x
f

> implies a short position in the

s

futures market.

Maximizing equation (1) results in first-order conditions which

show the optimal futures position to be

* *
a
sf

L
i r

frE(f
2
}

x
f

= xs* — +
i' [^~r-

] > (3)

a
f

a
f

*
where X

f
= optimal futures position.

*
X = the given optimal cash position (solved from a

first-order condition),
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a , = covariance between spot and futures prices,

a
f

= variance of futures prices, and

f,, E(f
2

) = current and expected next-period futures prices,
respectively.

The first term on the right-hand side of (3) is the pure hedge posi-

tion, while the second term is the pure speculative position.

The minimum-variance hedge ratio of Johnson is a special case of

(3). Under the assumptions of no expected change in futures prices,

E(f
?
) = f , or infinite risk aversion degree (such that lim (—) = 0) ,

the Johnson hedge is defined as

X
f

a a

h - IT
=— = poT*

(4)
s a „ f

where p = correlation coefficient between spot and futures price

changes; a is the standard deviation of spot prices.

The hedge is suboptimal, excluding consideration of the specula-

tive position, but it has been extensively utilized in empirical stud-

ies (see Ederington (1979), Frankel (1980), Hill and Schneeweis

(1980), Dale (1981), and Benniga, Eldor and Zicha (1984)). If

unbiasedness of futures prices ((E(s ) = E(f
?
) = f ) and linearity

of the spot-futures prices are assumed, then the Johnson hedge is

indeed optimal.

Each of the other hedge ratio models embodies certain strengths

and weaknesses. The more restrictive routine or classical hedge

implies perfect positive correlation between spot and futures price

changes and equality between o and a
f

* Working's hedge ratio model
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assumes that speculators take price level risk while hedgers speculate

only on the basis. His restriction of equality of cash and futures

positions X = X,- limits the value of h to either 1 or 0, and isr s f

inferior to the situation allowing investors to jointly select X and

futures-cash difference X£ - X to obtain a better risk-return cora-
f s

bination. Finally, Anderson and Danthine (1978) and Rolfo (1980)

incorporated price and quantity uncertainty into the optimal hedging

decision. Their resulting expression for the optimal futures position

embodies the random nature of both spot position and second-period

spot price

t
Cov(X .s f ) f _ E(f )

x
f -—v^-^ +

r (
2 > • (3)

where the first right-hand-side term is the slope coefficient of spot

position revenue (X *s«) regressed on future prices. Equation (5) is

similar to (3) and yields results similar to (3) under the previously

mentioned sets of restrictions.

III. Estimation and Stability of the Minimum-Variance Hedge Ratio

One of the advantages of using the Johnson minimum-variance hedge
a

f
ratio is its easy calculation by performing simple regression

a
f

analysis. Also, straightforwardly estimated is the percentage risk

reduction of a hedged over an unhedged (spot-only) portfolio. Thus if

the measure of hedging effectiveness is defined as e = 1 - TTTTTy.

where V(H) and V(U) = variance of return on hedged and unhedged posi-

tions, respectively, then the regression's coefficient of deter-

2
mination, R represents this value.
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Aside from the theoretical deficiencies implied in the restric-

tive assumptions discussed in Section II, the Johnson hedge ratio is

subject to several potential econometric problems. The first one con-

sists of violations of classical assumptions associated with residuals

of the OLS regression. The second problem relates to the temporal

stability of the minimum-variance hedge ratio. The third one refers

to the functional form of the model.

The first two issues are investigated in this section by using

stock index futures contracts for 1983 traded on the Chicago, New York

and Kansas City exchanges. The daily closing prices of March, June,

September and December contracts for S&P 500, N.Y.S.E. and value line

indexes were utilized. Beginning and ending dates and the length of

each contract are listed in the appendix A.

The issue of functional form is left for Appendix B discussion.

a.) OLS Estimation Problems

Dale (1981) used OLS regression on foreign currency futures

markets and Hill and Schneeweis (1981) studied interest rate futures,

by using raw levels of spot and futures prices. This method is

questionable since it results in a misspecified hedge ratio and

hedging effectiveness. The regression residuals exhibited significant

autocorrelation, which resulted in an inefficient hedge ratio estima-

2
tor and an overstated measure of effectiveness R .

The regression equation using raw levels of spot and futures

prices is

s
t

= a + hf
t

+ e
, (6)
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while the model using first-differenced price changes is

As = a + hAf + e
t>

(7)

where As = s -s , , Af =f -f and now h =
a
AsAf

t "t ~t-l' ~~t "t ~t-l
~*~ '""" " a 2

'

In Table 1 the Durbin-Watson statistics from price level

regressions indicate significant first-order positive autocorrelation

in the residuals for all contracts in the three exchanges. The hedge

2
ratio estimates and measures of effectiveness R are lower for the

first-differenced price change regressions than for the price level

results. The unadjusted level equation results show numerous hedge

ratios above the routine one-to-one hedge. This implies an over-

hedged position in the futures market. The price change regressions,

meanwhile, resulted in hedge ratios ranging from about 46% to almost

72%. The effectiveness measure showed that application of the

minimum-variance hedged reduced portfolio risk by no less than about

60% and up to almost 84% of the unhedged position.

b.) Temporal Stability and Dynamic Adjustment of the Optimal Hedge
Ratio

Most of the hedging models primarily assumed that the agent has

knowledge of the probability distribution of prices and that the

regression slope coefficients are stable over time. However, if we

recognize the fact that historical data in different sample periods

may incorporate different information and that the time to maturity

has some impact on the decision to hedge, then the optimal hedge ratio

is not necessarily stable over time. In this section, three tech-

niques will be applied to take into account the possible temporal
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instability of the hedge ratio. These are Gujarati's (1978) test, the

use of interaction terras in the regression, and the random coefficient

model of Theil (1971). A Bayesian dynamic adjustment process deve-

loped by Chen and Lee (1983) will be performed to obtain time-varying

hedge ratios which may more effectively reflect the actual hedging

conditions. Finally, Box and Jenkins (1970) univariate ARMA

methodology is used to analyze the time pattern of the hedge ratios

obtained from the Bayesian estimator model.

1. Gujarati's Test

In order to perform the Gujarati (1978) dummy variable test, the

contract period was divided into four subperiods, and the following

regression model was estimated

As
t

= a + h
1
Af

t
+ h

2
(D

1
Af

t
) + h

3
(D

2
Af

t
) + h^D^fj.) + e^ (8)

1 for T = time-to-maturity = 3+ to 6 months,
where D =

{

for other T,

1 for T = 6+ to 9 months,

for other T,

1 for T = 9+ to 12 months,
D
3
=1

for other T,

As , Af = changes in spot and futures prices, respectively. The

December 1983 contracts are missing a nearby contract, as explained in

a footnote to Table 2.

As defined in (8) coefficient h is the OLS estimate of the hedge

ratio for nearby (0 to 3 month) contracts, while h , h_ , and h are
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the discrepancies of hedge ratio estimates of different periods from

the nearby (0-3 month) contract estimate. If the hedge ratio is

stable over time, we would expect that h_ = h» = h, = 0.

The results for all 12 contracts in Table 2 show that the t sta-

tistics of h~ , h» and h, are almost all significant at the 5% level.
2 3 4

The F statistics of joint tests are also significant for most of the

contracts. Also, the estimates h , h- and h, are all negative which

support the proposition that the shorter the time to maturity, the

higher the optimal hedge ratio.

In comparing these results we see that Table 2 shows a tendency of

the optimal hedge ratio to decline with increasing time to maturity.

This is hidden in the simple regression model results of Table 1,

which show the overall hedge ratio throughout each contract's life.

Taking the S&P 500 contract for March 1983 as an example we see

that the hedge ratio declines from .7029 for the nearby 0-3 month

period, to .684 for the 3-6 month period, and finally to .5715 for the

6-9 month period before maturity. Data prior to nine months before

maturity on this contract were not available. Thus the "average"

_ h + (h +h ) + (h +h ) + (h +h )

hedge ratio using this approach, h = r

h
x

+ (hj+i^) + (h^)
or for this contract, was .6528, very similar

to the simple OLS result in Table 1.

2. Interaction Tests

Another test of the effect of time to maturity on the optimal

hedge ratio h. entails the use of non-dummy interaction terras in the
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regression. The independent variable, Af , is multiplied by the

variable thought to have an effect on the original slope coefficient.

Besides time to maturity effects on h the daily volume transactions

on each contract may also influence the optimal hedge ratio. As

market efficiency is enhanced by the increased liquidity implied in

greater volume trans- actions, there might be a resulting impact on

the amount of hedging each portfolio-holder achieves.

To test for the interaction effects of maturity and volume

variables, the basic regression is modified in the following way

A S(.
= a + h

1
Af

(

. + h
2
(X

t
* Af

t
) + e

t
, (9)

where X_ = T or X = V , for T = decreasing linear time series =
t t t t t

n,n-l ,n-2, . . . , 1 , and V volume transactions in the contract in day t.

Coefficient estimate h~ of the interaction variable X * Af is

interpreted as the adjustment to the hedge ratio estimate h as a

result of changes in maturity or daily volume transactions.

Equation (10) shows the structural model when both interaction

terras are included

A S(
.

= a + h
1
Af

J

. + h
2
(V

t
' Af

t
) + h

3
(T

t
* Af

t
) + e

t
• (10)

Here, both coefficient estimates h„ and h~ are interpreted as adjust-

ments to the hedge ratio on account of volume or maturity changes,

respectively.

Table 3 lists the results of the separate interactions of volume

and time to maturity on the estimate h. . The results for the maturity

interaction coefficient h„ supports the findings in the Gujarati test.
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Since the variable T is a declining variable over time, negative

h„ estimates imply a higher optimal hedge ratio as maturity nears.

As an example using the S&P 500 March 1983 contract again, the

hedge ratio value of .767 will be approached as time to maturity

declines. For the first day of available data, T = 230 the hedge

A At

ratio is computed as t^ + h
2

• T, or .767 - .001(230) = .537; for

T = 229, the ratio becomes .767 - .001(229) = .538; for T = 1, one day

before expiration, the hedge ratio has increased to .766. The arith-

metic average of those 230 daily ratios is .652, very similar to the

At

0LS result in Table 1. Since the h„ are statistically significant

this hedge ratio increase, though numerically small each day, is per-

sistent and consistent with the results of Table 2.

Meanwhile the optimal hedge ratio rises with increased trading

activity as denoted by the positive h- values in the volume inter-

action equations. The relationship is not as strong here as with the

maturity interaction, however, since several t values are less signif-

icant statistically.

Table 4 shows the effects of both interaction terras in the same

At

equation. Seven of the twelve contracts had h„ values significant at

the 5% level. The negative values again support the proposition of

rising hedge ratio with declining maturity. The results from the

volume interaction terra are mixed. While six h
?

values are statisti-

cally significant at the 5% level, one of these has a negative value,

contrary to the Table 3 results. Three other coefficient values are

also negative. Thus the relationship between hedge ratio and contract
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trading activity is more ambiguous in the presence of other inter-

action terras. But overall, the results in this section are consistent

with the Gujarati test on the time to maturity effect.

3. Random Coefficient Model, Bayesian Adjustment,
and Box-Jenkins Results

Following Theil (1971), the hedge ratio can be allowed to fluc-

tuate over time. The risk-minimizing hedging equation can then be

expressed as

As
t

= a + h
t
Af

t
+ e

t
, (11)

where the hedge ratio in period t is an independently distributed ran-

2dom variable with mean hn and variance a via
u

h
t

= h
Q

+ U
t

. (12)

Thus equation (11) can be written as

As
t

= a + h
Q
Af

t
+ e*, (13)

*
where e = (h - h )Af + e and

assume E(h
t

) =h
Q

, E(U
t
) = 0, Cov(e

t
,U

t
) = Cov(e

t>
h
t
) = Cov(e

t
,e

(
._

1
) =

Cov(U ,Af ) = 0.

"2
The estimator of the variance of the hedge ratio, a , can be used

"2
to test for the randomness of the hedge ratio. If a is significantly

different from zero, it may indicate that the hedge ratio varies over

time. Hence the OLS estimator h is inefficient or suboptimal.
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~2
The estimates of pure variance, a , and the time-varying hedge ratio

e
"2

variance, a , can be obtained by running a regression on the model

e*
2

= aP + bQ
t

+ V
£

, (14)

where

(Af)
2

, 2(Af)
2

S(Af)J
E(VJ - 0, P. = 1 1, Q, = (Af )[1 - - -4 +

E(Af£)
Z

E(Af)~ (E(Af)~r

and Af = change in futures price.

The estimators of the coefficients, a and b, are a and a ,

e u

respectively.

Because of the heteroskedastic nature of the residual term V , a

weighted least squares method is used to obtain efficient estimators

"2 2
of a and a . Also, the high multicollinearity between P and Q in

e u '
& J

t t

(14) necessitated another adjustment. Theil and Mennes (1958) alle-

viated the problem by, in effect, substituting the value 1.0 and the

square of the independent variable of the simple regression (here

2
(Af ) for P and , respectively. Thus an OLS regression was per-

formed on the model

e*
2

- a
2

+ o
2
(Af

t
)
2

+ n
t

. (15)

"2 "2
Table 5 gives the estimates of a and a from OLS. Nine of the 12

e u

estimates of a are significantly different from zero at the 5%

level. It can thus be concluded that the use of the random coef-

ficient hedge ratio model is fairly supported.

A Bayesian and mixed estimator of the time-varying systematic risk

was developed by Chen and Lee (1983) from the random coefficient
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model. Applying this approach, the dynamic adjustment of the hedge

ratio can be represented as

h + y Af As
h* =-^ ^, (16)

1 + Y(Af
t

)

~2 ~2
where the priors h_ and y = a /o are estimated by using the maximumr u e °

likelihood method. Cooley (1971) showed that h is a consistent and

efficient estimator.

Using (16) the estimates of the hedge ratios are calculated each

day for each contract. In order to consider the variability of hedging

conditions, equation (16) is an approximate method to obtain a more

efficient hedging decision. Table 6 compares the hedge ratios esti-

mated from OLS (h) and the mean of the time-varying estimates (E(h )).

"2
The estimates of the residual variance of OLS (a A ) via equation (13)

* 2
and the pure variance (a ) from equation (11) are also listed, and

indicate that the OLS residual variance is overestimated.

Comparing Tables 5 and 6 we see that the pure variance estimates

of the random coefficient model and the explicit Bayesian estimator

2
are very similar. The pure residual variance a is lower for the

e

Bayesian estimator in seven of the 12 contracts, implying (at

least in these instances) a better model fit when a random coef-

2
ficient estimator is used. Meanwhile the variance (o, ) of the

n
t

Bayesian estimator hedge ratio is smaller by about a factor of

* 2
ten than the variance (a ) of the random coefficient hedge ratio,

again indicating the greater efficiency of random coefficient

modeling.

Finally, time series analysis of the estimated time-varying hedge

ratios is shown in Table 7. The Q statistic, introduced by Box and
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Pierce (1970), tests the hypothesis that all of the autocorrelation

coefficients are insignificantly different from zero. The statistic
K

l
*
2

Q = n(n+2) Z p. for K lags and sample size n, is approximately

k-1
n_k k

distributed as a Chi-square statistic with K. degrees of freedom. This

test using the Q statistic is sometimes called the Portmanteau Test.

If the computed value of Q is less than the table value of the chi-

square statistic with K degrees of freedom, given a prespecified

significance level, the group of autocorrelations used to calculate

the test can be assumed to be not different from zero. This indicates

that the data generating autocorrelations are random. The results

show that about half of the Q statistics are significant at the 5%

level. The number of significant Q values lend support to the

hypothesis that the time series of hedge ratios is not entirely

generated by a white noise process.

IV. Summary and Conclusion

Taking into account the risk-return trade-off, neither the routine

hedge nor Working's hypothesis nor Johnson's risk-minimizing hedge

ratio are optimal strategies. Modern portfolio theory has reconciled

the conventional conflicting views of hedging and proposed an optimal

hedge position. This consists of a pure hedge component and a pure

speculative component. If the futures market is unbiased or the sub-

jective risk aversion parameter of the investor is infinite, the opti-

mal hedge position can be obtained by minimizing the variance of

portfolio returns. Meanwhile, the routine hedge is optimal only if

price changes in spot and futures markets are perfectly positively

correlated and a = a.
s f
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To circumvent the difficulty of measuring the risk aversion param-

eter and to obtain a convenient estimate of the optimal hedge posi-

tion, the minimum-variance hedge ratio is extensively used in

empirical studies. This study has analyzed some econometric dif-

ficulties in using this hedge ratio model.

In addition to the specification error of regressing price levels

of spot and futures markets, the estimated hedge ratio is suspected of

being stochastic over time. Specifically, it is argued that hedge

ratios rise as the time to maturity of a contract declines. Evidence

of this is seen in the daily movements of trading volume. Initial low

volume in a stock index futures contract rises over time, reaches a

peak near the contract's termination, and drops off as maturity

arrives. Gujarati's test, the effect of interaction variables, and

the random coefficient model results support this argument in our

paper. Imposition of the assumption of regression slope coefficient

stability over time may not only obtain inefficient hedge ratios, but

also bias the variance estimate of the regression residuls and con-

sequently the measure of hedging effectiveness.

The time-varying Bayesian estimator derived by Chen and Lee (1983)

can be used as evidence of the instability of the hedge ratio. The

time pattern of the dynamic hedge ratios are not necessarily

generated by a white noise process.
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Appendix B: The Test for Hedge Equation Linearity
Using the Box-Cox Transformation

The generalized functional form of the minimum-variance hedge

ratio equation (7) can be represented by a method developed by Box and

Cox (1964). The form

iit^iVzL . „ , + h . [iVitzo^i

j

(61)
A A L

where a' = — , E(6 ) = 0, and V(6 ) = a, and a = coefficient

from simple OLS, is a generalization of the linear relationship when

lambda A = 1.0. It becomes a log-linear form if A = 0. Since estima-

tion of X is not possible for nonpositive variable values, ratios of

successive spot and futures prices are used in place of first dif-

ferences. The resulting form is

(
s
t \ / f

t
N
*

- i f-=M - i—j- 1

. s^
x -•' +h *"

1
+6

t
(82)

The form for the model including interaction variables is

X /- V X ., £ a

(^^. a . +v ii4_ +h/^w t .
t

(M)

where X = volume (V ) or maturity (T ) variable, as defined earlier,
t t ' t

Using the maximum likelihood method, Box and Cox (1964) have

derived a maximum logarithmic likelihood function for determining the

functional form parameter
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n . s \

Lmax(X) = -nlog a. (X) + (X-l) Z Constant, (B4)
6
t t=l\st-l

where n is the sample size and a,. is the estimated regression

residual standard error of equation (B2) or (B3). After the a. is
6
t

estimated equation (B4) is used to determine the optimum value of the

functional form parameter X . The optimal value of X is obtained by

plotting equation (B4) for different values of X to arrive at the

maximized logarithmic likelihood over the whole parameter space. If

the estimated X is significantly different from both zero and one,

then it implies that neither linear nor logarithmic linear forms

should be used to investigate the spot-future price relationship.

Zarembka (1968) and Lee (1977) have demonstrated a test for the

significance of lambda. The maximum logarithmic likelihood value

(Lmax) distribution is comparable to one-half of a Chi-square distribu-

tion for any level of degrees of freedom. The validity of the

linear form of the Johnson hedge equation can be tested by comparing

the Lmax value for optimal lambda X to Lmax(X=l). An alternate test

on the log-linear form compares Lmax(X) to Lmax(X=0). Specifically

Lmax(X) - Lmax(X = l or 0) < j x
2
(a), ( B5)

where X = optimal parameter value estimated by Box-Cox (1964) trans-
formation, and

a = level of significance.

Table Bl lists the optimal X value and the left-hand-side value of

equation (B5) for tests on linearity and log-linearity for three

equations on each of 12 different contracts across the three stock
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indices. Only five out of the 36 equations showed statistically

significant departures from linearity. Three of these equations (the

SP500 for September and December, and the NYSE for December) did not

include interaction terras, and so reject the Johnson simple regression

form. Meanwhile six out of 36 equations (three of them being of the

simple regression form) had X values significantly different from

zero, implying rejection of a log-linear form.

In most instances, however, the hypothesis of linear form for the

minimum-variance hedge ratio equation cannot be rejected. In fact,

the log-likelihood functions tend to change very little over a wide

range of lambda values for most of the contracts. Even the hypothesis

of log-linear functional form (X=0) cannot be rejected for most

contracts. Thus it seems for the most part that the linear form of

the minimum-variance hedge ratio model is shown to be valid.



Table 1: Comparison of OLS Regression Models

Contract Price Level Regression Price Changes Regression

DW DW

SP, March .9991 .9939 .7464

NY, March 1.0032 .9922 .8395
VAL , March .9622 .9944 .8799

SP, June 1.0270 .9958 .7523
NY, June 1.0331 .9948 .8744

VAL , June .9955 .9961 .7438

SP, Sept. 1.0209 .9935 .7611

NY, Sept. 1.0315 .9918 .8668
VAL

:

, Sept. .9995 .9949 .7163

SP, Dec. 1.0341 .9912 .8446
NY, Dec. 1.0521 .9885 .7877

VAL
;
, Dec. 1.0260 .9928 .7868

.6561 .7868 2.44

.5659 .7464 2.22

.4610 .5969 2.01

.6676 .7965 2.50

.5788 .7591 2.24

.4850 .6216 2.12

.7148 .8186 2.55

.6230 .7941 2.32

.5496 .6948 2.18

.7187 .8398 2.61

.6737 .8194 2.33

.5712 .7332 2.22

Source: Closing Spot, Futures Prices for S&P 500, NYSE and Value
Line.

Note: SP = S&P 500, NY = N.Y.S.E., and VAL = Value Line. This nota-
tion is used for all tables.

While the D.W. statistic from raw data indicate that highly positive
autocorrelation exhibit in the regression residual, the D.W. obtain
from fist order differencing model indicate the possibility of overad-

j ustment

.



Table 2: The Gujarati Test
(T statistics in Parentheses)

ontract a h
i

.7029

h
2

-.0189

h
3

-.1314

F Statistic;

P, March
3

.0629

*-T

2.64*

(1.2074) (15.1023) (-.3233) (-2.0506)** d.f d=(2,198
Y, March3 .0447 .6772 -.1142 -.1946 4.73***

(1.5376) (14.3047) (-1.9777)* (-3.0737)***

AL, March .1347 .4913 .0247 -.1295 3.27**

(2.1970) (9.9535) (3.851) (-1.8974)*

P, June .0854 .7044 -.0178 -.0231 -.1122 1.11

(1.8965 (12.5887) (-.2551) (-.3541) (-1.5365) d.f=(3,242)
Y , June .0587 .6759 -.0194 -.1193 -1.868 3.59**

(2.2133) (11.4284) (-.2680) (-.1789) (-2.5463)***
AL , June .1751 .5469 -.0589 -.0228 -.1818 2.49*

(3.2997) (9.4856) (-.8037) (-.3281) (--2.3526)***

P, Sept. .0722 .9259 -.2509 -.2444 -.2307 4.49***
(1.6208) (14.4843) (-3.0542)*** (-3.2147)*** (-3.1992)*** d.f=(3,227)

x, Sept. .0498 .8391 -.1879 -.1960 -.2845 6.26***

(1.9333) (13.8270) (-2.3233)** (-2.6974)*** (-4.2299)***
AL, Sept. .1450 .6696 -.1316 -.1746 -.1350 2.05

(2.6943) (11.9526) (-1.6636)* (-2.4072)*** (•-1.9689)**

P, Dec.
b

.0682 .9181 -.2575 -.2440 9 #1 4***

?, Dec.
b

(1.5924) (17.6193) (-3.8648)*** (-3.9404)*** d.f=(2,165)

.0449 .8192 -.1845 -.1875 5.26***

b
AL, Dec.

(1.7204 (15.9658) (-2.6989)*** (-3.0471)***

.1351 .7070 -.1564 -.2079 5.41***

(2.4790) (14.1397) (-2.2310)*** (-3.2641)***

ource: Same as Table 1.

significant at 10% level
* significant at 5% level
** significant at 1% level (including all h estimates)

a
Since the data of March 1983 contracts run from June 1982 through March

ropped from the estimation.

The data for December 1983 contracts were only available through August,
nearby" contract is redefined as 3+ to 6 months (for h^) , and h

2
and h^ are

eriods 6+ to 9 months and 9+ to 12 months, respectively.

1983, h^ was

Hence, the
redefined for

'Testing the null hypothesis lv> = ^ = h^ = 0.

d.f. = degrees of freedom.



Table 3: Time and Volume Interaction Effects
(T Statistics in Parentheses)

Interaction
2

Conl:ract

March

Variable

Volume .631

*7- R

.78

D.W.

SP, .000003 2.42
(22.62)*** (1.54)*

SP, March Maturity .767

(15.57)***
-.001
(-2.56)***

.78 2.41

NY, March Volume .525

(20.04)***
.00001

(3.07)***
.76 2.19

NY, March Maturity .699
(13.31)***

-.001
(-2.78)***

.75 2.19

VAL , March Volume .438
(15.76)***

.00003

(1.33)

.60 2.00

VAL,, March Maturity .520

(11.41)***
-.0005
(-1.53)*

.60 1.99

SP, June Volume .664

(2.83)***
.0000007

(0.37)

.79 2.49

SP, June Maturity .753

(1.43)

-.0006
(-1.78)**

.80 2.49

NY, June Volume .564
(25.35)***

.000006
(1.44)*

.75 2.21

NY, June Maturity .756
(14.84)***

-.001
(-3.83)***

.77 2.20

VAL, , June Volume .480

(21.06)***
.000009

(0.41)

.62 2.07

VAL, , June Maturity .603
(13.67)***

-.0007
(-3.04)***

.63 2.07

SP, Sept. Volume .687
(28.99)***

.000005
(2.96)***

.82 2.57

SP, Sept

.

Maturity .822

(15.79)***
-.0008
(-2.28)***

.82 2.55

NY, Sept. Volume .565

(29.90)***
.00001

(3.91)***

.78 2.23

NY, Sept

.

Maturity .800
(18.16)***

-.001
(-5.25)***

.79 2.20

VAL
;
, Sept. Volume .483

(22.16)***
.00005
(2.96)***

.66 2.14

VAL
:
, Sept. Maturi ty .643

(15.38)***
-.0008
(-3.60)***

.66 2.12

SP, Dec. Volume .667

(25.86)***
.0002
(4.46)***

.86 2.68

SP, Dec. Maturity .860

(16.89)***

-.001
(-3.14)***

.85 2.64

NY, Dec. Volume .633
(22.85)***

.0004
(2.93)***

.82 2.33



Table 3 (Continued)

Interaction
2

Contract Variable h
,

ho_ R D.W.
1 2

NY, Dec. Maturity .788
(15.07)***

-.001
(-2.26)***

.82 2.35

Val, Dec. Volume .393

(15.91)***
.002

(4.12)***
.57 2.14

Val, Dec. Maturity .639

(11.72)***
-.001
(-4.24)***

.57 2.11

Source : Same as Table 1

* Significant at 10% level
** Significant at 5% level
*** Significant at 1% level



Tabl e 4: Combined Time and Volijrae Interaction Effects
(T Statistics in Pa rentheses)

Volume Maturity

Contract
A*

fi

2
h rL D.W.
j

SP, March .818 -.000002 -.001 .78 2.40
(8.90)*** (-0.66) (2.13)**

NY, March .599 .000009 -.0006 .76 2.19
(7.38)*** (1.60)* (-0.97)

VAL, March .498 .00001 -.0004 .60 1.99
(6.49)*** (0.37) (-0.84)

SP , June .832 -.000003 -.001 .80 2.49
(10.25)*** (1.28)* (-2.16)**

NY, June .824 -.000007 -.002 .77 2.21
(11.52)*** (-1.34)* (-3.79)***

VAL, June .688 -.00005 -.001 .63 2.07

(11.07)*** (-1.94)** (-3.59)***
SP, Sept. .700 .000005 -.00008 .82 2.57

(8.45)*** (1.88)** (-0.17)
NY, Sept. .767 .000004 -.001 .79 2.21

(12.71)*** (0.81) (-3.51)***
VAL, Sept. .611 .00001 -.0007 .66 2.13

(9.57)*** (0.66) (-2.12)**
SP, Dec. .683 .0002 -.0001 .85 2.68

(8.96)*** (3.07)*** (-0.23)
NY, Dec. .649 .0004 -.0001 .82 2.34

(7.49)*** (1.84)** (-0.20)
VAL, Dec. .547 .001 -.0009 .57 2.12

(7.99)*** (2.21)*** (-2.41)***

Source Same as Table 1

* Significant at 10% level
** Significant at 5% level
*** Significant at 1% level



Table 5: Random Coefficient Model Test

Contracts OLS Estimate
1

_e

SP, March
NY, March
VAL, March

.4230***

.1804***

.6691***

.0265***

.0099*

.0168*

SP, June
NY, June

VAL , June

.3833***

.1571***

.5922***

,0243***
,0105**

,0178**

SP, Sept.

NY, Sept.

VAL, Sept,

.3700***

.1353***

.5668***

,0233***
,0157***

,0170**

SP, Dec.
NY, Dec.

VAL, Dec.

.2899***

.0966***

.3828***

.0119*

.0172**

.0274***

Source: Same as Table 1

r
Note: The OLS estimates are obtained from the regression model

~* ~2 "2 ?
e = a + a Af~ + V

fce u t t

*

**
***

Significant at 10% level
Significant at 5% level
Significant at 1% level



Table 6: Baysiai

h E(h
t

)

.6440

.5604
SP, March
NY, March

.6561

.5659

VAL, March .4610 .4499

SP, June
NY, June

.6676

.5788
.6620
.5801

VAL, June .4850 .4784

SP, Sept.
NY, Sept.

.7148

.6230
.7182
.6337

VAL, Sept. .5496 .5447

SP, Dec.
NY, Dec.

.7187

.6737
.7300
.6766

VAL, Dec. .5712 .5624

Source: Same as Table ] L

Baysian Estimation Results

ht

.0021

e—

.4637
.0016 .1728

.0016 .6719

.0023 .4094

.0022 .1468

.0020 .5899

.0032 .3763

.0041 .1242

.0025 .5512

.0031 .2663

.0033 .0928

.0029 .4073

-2
a—

e

*—

.5543

.2020

,7670

,4931
,1760

,6844

,4710

.1621

,6575

.3341
,1183

,5051



Table 7; Autocorrelation Check, of h*

Q(K=12) Q(K=24)
Sample
Size

SP, March
NY, March
VAL, March

26.92**
11.91

9.12

40.17**
23.98

18.99

230
211

279

SP, June
NY, June
VAL , June

30.09**
13.63
13.22

43.96**
26.24
23.13

247
274

342

SP, Sept.

NY, Sept.
VAL, Sept.

29.05**
23.70**
12.41

37.65**
34.07*
22.98

232
309
345

SP, Dec.
NY, Dec.

VAL, Dec.

18.89*
38.89**

30.41**

26.64
47.33**

36.36**

169
173

279

Source: Same as Table 1

* Significant at 10% level
** Significant at 5% level



Table Bl : Results of Chi-Square Tests of Box-Cox
Transformations

Interaction
Variable

SP, March Volume
SP, March Maturity
SP, March None
NY, March Volume

NY, March Maturity
NY, March None
VAL , March Volume
VAL , March Maturity
VAL

;
, March None

SP, June Volume
SP, June Maturity
SP, June None

NY, June Volume
NY, June Matuirty
NY, June None

VAL
;
, June Volume

VAL
:
, June Maturity

VAL , June None

SP, Sept. Volume
SP, Sept. Maturity
SP, Sept. None
NY, Sept. Volume
NY, Sept. Maturity
NY, Sept. None
VAL, , Sept. Volume
VAL

;

, Sept. Maturity
VAL

;
,
Sept. None

SP, Dec. Volume
SP, Dec. Maturity
SP, Dec. None
NY, Dec. Volume
NY, Dec. Maturity
NY, Dec. None
VAL

:
, Dec. Volume

VAL
:
, Dec. Maturity

VAL
;
, Dec. None

^ Lmax (A

)

Lmax (A

)

X -Lmax X=l

1.147

-Lmax X=0

-0.51 0.912
2.30 0.102 0.253
1.58 0.015 0.109
4.17 0.879 1.036

5.96 1.536 1.912
3.71 0.291 0.543

-0.08 0.344 0.039
3.62 0.551 1.252
6.23 0.758 1.075

-0.67 3.298** 3.222**
4.80 0.526 0.863
3.89 0.422 0.761

3.96 0.453 0.778
6.40 1.709 2.111
3.97 0.458 0.812

3.84 0.836 1.092
5.12 1.062 1.926
6.79 1.202 1.652

1.61 0.428 1.467
10.59 4.715*** 5.802***

10.83 4.836*** 5.846***

2.38 0.116 0.636
5.35 0.840 1.036
2.89 0.216 0.502
4.91 1.561 1.965
6.12 2.405 2.927
6.38 1.073 1.504

4.94 2.622 4.666***
11.29 2.349 2.898

10.71 2.379** 2.892**
9.64 2.289 2.792

10.94 2.201 2.725
9.95 2.059** 2.550**

0.68 0.095 0.415
0.04 0.708 0.003

-2.97 1.227 0.685

Source Same as Table 1

** 5% level of significance, V2Xo(d. f=l) = l .92 , i/2Xo(d.f-2)-3.00
*** 1% level of significance, l£X (d. f=l)=3.32, 1/2X (d.f=2)=4.61
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